David Mitchell Joins Chi-X Australia as Business Development Manager
SYDNEY — 31 January 2012 — Chi-X Australia Pty Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of alternative trading
venue operator Chi-X® Global Holdings LLC, today announced the appointment of David Mitchell as
Business Development Manager. Mitchell joins from the ASX as Chi-X Australia continues to build its scale
and presence in the Australian cash equities market after three months of operation.
Peter Fowler, Chief Operating Officer of Chi-X Australia, commented: “David Mitchell has both valuable
international experience and an ingrained knowledge of the Australian market. David shares our philosophy
of client-driven innovation and adapting to meet the needs of the Australian trading market. His international
market experience complements our desire to grow our market with new and existing participants through
our world class trading platform.”
Commenting on his appointment, David Mitchell said: “The early benefits of competition to the Australian
financial services sector have been exciting. I am looking forward to building on the positive relationships
Chi-X Australia has established with trading participants, investors, government and regulators.”
David Mitchell’s 17 years of experience in financial markets have included the roles of International
Clearing Supervisor at Deutsche Bank AG, Treasury Operations Officer at the Industrial Bank of Japan and,
most recently, Regional Manager (North America) at Australian Securities Exchange (US) Inc.
About Chi-X® Australia
Chi-X Australia Pty Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Chi-X Global Holdings LLC. Chi-X Australia
operates a trading system for trading ASX-listed securities that provides a high performance, high capacity
market place and low latency. The recent launch of Chi-X Australia has paved the way for the introduction
of innovative new orders types, lower costs and the provision of a more efficient way to trade equities in
Australia.
About Chi-X® Global
Owned by a consortium of major financial institutions, Chi-X Global operates Chi-X Australia, Chi-X
Canada and Chi-X Japan, and jointly operates Chi-East, a 50:50 venture with a subsidiary of the
Singapore Exchange. Its Chi-Tech technology services unit provides technology to its business lines and
its Chi-FX platform is planned for launch in Brazil during Q1 2012 in a venture with BM&FBOVESPA.
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